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IFADS AND FANCIES.THE HOME FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. I?
For regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

«►
Characteristics ef the New Side Frills 

ef the Seesdn.
Side frills will be one of the Impor

tant Items In fall neckwear and are 
made In two effects—those for wear 
with tailored suits and those of a more 
dressy character.

Little bonnets of silver yace with ruf j 
flee of fine lace falling over the hair 
are very dainty and attractive.

High stiff collars are numerous de
spite the popularity of the Dutch or 
low neck.

A pretty way to do over a last year’s . 
jacket is to add a deep square collar 
of some light material and partly cover 
this with a collar to match the suit cut

Ornamental Hand Bags Supplant ths 
Leather Variety.

The plain sturdy handbag Is entirely 
ont of It this full, as far as fashion is 
concerned. Most bags are frivolous 
affairs that look ns If they were design
ed for ornament and not us®, but there 
Is really a great deal of room Inside 
of these graceful bags. The long cord 

■ ■ -, ■

78-8 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. 8. .
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

AFTER SCHOOL LUNCHES.THE ONION CURE.
Small Place For SaleDr. Edith B. Lowry contilthtlng an 

article to ‘Woman's W'orli’ make3 u 
suggestion that some mothers of chil
dren of school age may find helpful, 
a method ol protecting little ones 
from any hurtful influence and of re
taining their confidences by means 
of after-school lunches and talks. 
When a child first comes home from 
school she is fall and bubbling with 
the experiences of the day, and ready 
and anx’ioiv? to repeat them to moth
er. The. wise mother plans to spend 
a few minutes with her children im- 
med ately upon their return from

smell like little 
asked-one young

kiddies“Do my
-onion patches? 
matron of another, and on being told 

manner she said,

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with Excellent Storage Facilities 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- ! Long Experience at the Businbm 

and other out buildings.
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, j 
churches and schools.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills

in a very positive 
“Well, then, - I’ll sbeo them aw^y, but 
I’ll tell you why they are thus per- 

you can pi ofit by 
minded.

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market QUOTATIONS furnished on 

application

on House
75 Fruit 

ShortiKI».
itvfumed, and

knowledge If you are so

*

V H. H. Banks ■ H. F. Williams
my youngsters Will sell right on easy terms, or 

would trade for farm.
“Three years 

were the average
ago
town-bred children, 

wakeful at night and on the 
The county did

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

1 __ - «W6fc..

25c. a box
everywhere. 27

WANTS DW. AVARD MARSHALLnervous
go the livelong day. 
not help them, and when we went*

much

/k j Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.■vei > 4 iY 's r 1 LARGE QUANTITY OF

•ij: *
town they grew so RESIDENCE FOR SALE.back to

rse that I finally called in a child
St. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINSSituated on Granville St., Bridge- 

con ta ins large dining room,
PMPPWjl ■■

specialist, who asked all sorts of pro- school. If this talk is postponed for 
am nged their les- even a few hours the child loses some 

of her desire to tell, perhaps in the 
meantime has been cautioned by her

-r i tswn, & TALLOWrfound questions. 
sows and play with a vi>« to iheir 
improvement and prescribed various 
tonics. That spring he said:~>?Go to 
the mountains.’ and we did, bat it 
didn’t agree with the children, 
they longed for the sea, so soon after 
we changed to a quaint little seaside 

village. There they were happy, 
were a sad contrast to the 
children, who had the most wcnderf.-l 
health and vitality and seemed not to 

nerve in their bodies. But here 
day we found a remedy for 
quite by accident. We went for a 

the motor, which promptly
down and forced uu to

in thi nearest

living room, kitchen! drawing room,
and pantry on first flat. Six bed- 

j rooms and bath room on aecofid flat.
Basement contains summer kitchen, . _____

* laundry and cold storage room. Heat- j MCKENZIE CROWE & CO.j Ltd.
nl by furnace. Hot and cold water. | m

Apply to

■tm
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESplaymates not to tell mother.
One mother who bad a wonderful in

fluence with her children and who nev- 
that school life was taking /er felt

them away from her, laid her success \1 w Aee!ê
Presses

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

to the after-school lunches she pre
pared. Whenever h$r children returned 
from school sne always had a lunch 
retily. Sometimes it consisted only 
of a slice of bread and butter and a 
glass of milk, sometimes, cn a cold 
day, it was a bowl of hot oDup. A 
ctfi’.d always Is hungry wh n school 
is out and will hurry home tf she 
knows a lunch is awaiting her. This 
wise mother always tcok this oppor
tunity for a little heart to heart talk 
with her child. Sometimes a school
mate wen invited to join them and.j

but 
native

JOHN IRVIN, Agent!
c

LÀ
ùV-i To Let£3

rhave a 
one / mour TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form-

Audience'room with two •iîfrooml The Weekly* Monitor and
Sd,0r deCtrlC Ugbting- Heated U Western Annapolis Sentinel

Suitable for business offices. the paper that gOCS
Apply to , ,

m k piper into more homes than

ills
if

i I We have for sale, the 
Celebrated Holmes Ap
ple Barrel Press.

ALSO----------------

Pulp Heads
AND

Nails

picnic in
find

broke
shelter from the 
farmhouse. N'ine children came 
gazed at us ahd then fled, but 
before I noticed how well and sturdy 
they looked. I asked who their doc- 

‘Doctor nothing,’ was the

Î

TBS COLLEGE GIRL’S DLOOSE.
sun

and
not I yhandles, which may be hung from the j 

shoulders, are a favorite sort, but for 
. shopping the leather handles are best, 

this gave the mother an opportunity ; Every „(tIe whlle there is a revival of
with her

-

any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

tor was. 
mother's answer. 
on;s was puny 
gave him »1 the 
with dry

to become acqua-nted some old fashion gem. and r.ow It is 
child's associates and to judge as to | garnets. Many forms they take. One

•Cne o! my young 
like youro, and I just 

onions he wanted 
crusts of bread t et .vcer.

IMPORTANT NOTICEvj

intimate friends may have them in rings, pendants or 
This after school lunch aim pre- wear them'in brooches. 

me&ls , vents th, child from overloading am I Have you seen the new tack coats
me-is. . - , j , 1 for winter, made of polo cloth? One

“From that day I started an onion stomach at the evening meal, and she ^ modc, hfis a gzaaU salior »
diet in my family, nOl quite as u was sliers better. Children at school need co|lar aud cuffg of hunter's green, all \ 
v-YScriir.d, but h riiRJnn have vu- about ten hours sleep .to maintain the of tIje same material. Black, with 
ions once à day anyway, and I give equilibrium of their nervous systems. ' white collar and cuffs; oxford gray, 
hamlets ci buUerrnilx besides. I eat Plenty of rest and sleep, plain, nour- with pun>!e or scarlet; tan. with white

t.^tn myself, too, but net when com- ishing food (very little pastry) com-: MdJowD.1»dwj. with red. are the .. afternoon frock.
Pany is .coming, although Ido not see btned with a moderate nmauntl cAj pictured Is Vggest!ve of in three deep points. This is more
why a natural odor like that should erc.se m the fresh air •1 - en ibl a the gajlor gtyle W[th its laced open- dressy if the points are finished with 
be so cried down and out of society child to keep well during school years, j College girls like such waists at tassels and more up to date for all
w*en the stale, unhealthy one of cock- --------------- * alf seasons of the year, especially for ; kinds of fringe and tassels are the ,
tolls is considered pertoissSbie. When STRETCHING EXERCISE sports. JCD1C CHOLLET. height of style.
, 3 ' .. . „ r-stiess nieht ------------ --------- Checked materials trimmed with
I am appro-- «b 1 hot milk just n iaParts elCY-ticity. This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes plain goods are to be just as fashion- j
I tase a gla*s oi very not. J Ani it is good for one. for girls of fourteen, sixteen and eighteen nbie this winter as they have been

150 TlT “ «» “ft I *• h.v, . =l«* «.xWt ol tre.h

Fnocb “ *,v“ ft'”8'- Pa“ ‘ ‘.'imp S' ! The hk.. 1, » very .Imyle .I.lr | Ohocol.teo, ,nl other m«-

, Î letter potft&se. r.-Wcli Insures more prompt j ma(]c Jq peasant StjNkv The skirt Ls six tures, < aramels and I enn, uooqs.
The clothing muet be ioos? and com- de!iver>..___________ _ gored, with the new slit front width. , . r ,

fortablè. ’ JUDIC CHOLLET. AjCA fTPCh iirrtCfiriBS
To bagin any exercise one must HINTS ON DRESS. i?l5U 1 16311 UIUVVI

th:ir desirability £s According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can

: hold for fraud anyone who takes a Guide to Household Buyers, 
paper from the post office and tv- J
fuses payment, and the man who _________ __.___ ■__—m

subscriptions to remain un- EHBi^EBH^EHHBBBMEIBEBE*^^*
paid find then orders n postmaster 
r st'nd notification of discontinu
ance to the publishers lays himself 
liable to arrest and fine. Postmast
ers are also liable under the law for 
the cost of pajH-rs delivered to other 
persons after the death or removal 
from their office district of the per
sons to whom the papqr was first 
addressed.

x.

ini* KARL FREEMAN
Hardware, Etc.

Fresh
j

Confectionery JUST
RECEIVEDgrattd en crisp lettuce, with

which is chopped hard
,

/•pressing, in
.fAheTTKr, eg,. You have no idea how 

^^HJfelicious this ta-tes with very thin 
wUresd and butuer. I do net care who 

is here whtn I feri I must order this 
repast, and I have mad; many 
verts end cures
these talus- of onion power that I am 
telling you.”

«ta:

a carloadThese May Manton patterns are cut In
fm-“the°wal3st and” from^t^nTsTtaches | GROCERIES, which we sell as cheap- 

waist measure for the skirt. Send 10 cents , 8g quality permits. Blitter 
each for these patterns to this office, glv- , . . _ .
Ing numbers, skirt 7072 and walat 70*. and Eggs taken m exchange, 
they will be promptly forwarded to you 1 g it)Si Standard 
by mail. If In haste send an additional 
ttfo cent stamp for tetter postage, which j 
insures more prompt delivery.

A well-selected stock of FRESHstand erect. ... --------------
Th; chest rtinuld be high, the head The Little Things That Count In Wo

- men's Appearcr.cc.
the balls i Just because yon wear a silly little 

. .. _ . . ., , , bonnet or a huge chiffon veil don’t
01 tlle fCC*’ DOt J0 the^ t h ti S thluk that you cheat people into be-

At first it —•/ be enough to breathe^ iieVicg that you own a motor car.
deeply and slowly (mouth closed) Don’t tanglhe that yuu look younger 
standing thus. because you wear it short skirt; gon-

This alone a fine thing, if prac- «rally speaking, you only succeed in
making yourself appear ridiculous.

Don't- buy a silk or satin raincoat 
and then use It for general utility

con-
up and the chin in. i 

The tody should rest on
and vt OF -■*by telling both

Granulated Sugar Flour&Feedfor $1.00.
We can please you.* Try us.

IRISH LACE FLOWER MOTIFS.

WHAT IS WORM. Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Opposite Post Office

Even a comparative novice can 
easily learn to make the little single 
detached roses which are used so much 
both in 'ad-over' Irish laces and as 

in collars aod jabot edges.

ticed in the open air or before a win
dow open top and bottom for five or 
tin minutes twice a day.

Now for the stretching. Sweep the 
a ns alowly outward and upward un
til they touch above the head, lifting 
the chest walls and stretching the j

Fine WatchmakingRAINBOW FLOUR 

FIVE ROSES, bbl„ l-2bbl. 

MIDDLINGS

The Autumn Bridesmaids Are Wearing 
Lace Caps—Outing Hats.

For bridesmaids lace cups are In 
They drop over the hair in softThey ne&d not have ths many t&yers 

of petals unless the worker so enoep- 
fcs, but the addition of these is not 
at ad difficult, and certainly adds 
tu the effect. For these little roses, 

or double, a Very effec-

. Mv Watch Repairs during the > , i 
S year have given good satisfaction. As tin. 

proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 

! lasts is the cheiqiest in the end. You 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of‘the work.

vogue.
: plaited frills and nre trimmed with 

rows of silk or mousseline flowers.
Soft felt hats for the mountains come 

In nil the lovely shades of the present 
fashion. Some of these fells ere so 
soft and beautiful in texture that they 
look almost like velvet.

Some of the handsomest costumes 
reversing the usual order of put-

llllv
arms.

Lower the aims with the same 
sweep, stretching them a 1 the time. 
Five times will be enqngh at first, 
breathing deeply and alowly all the 
time.

either single |
tive and novel use is seen m tfc; new
est mode of
and guimpes or chemisettes of net or 
chiffon. They ore made singly and set 
on around the lower sleeve edges and 
around the neck, in either single or 
double rows, just touching each other 
The woman who is good at little or
iginal touches will find many

flowerets, made 
rather coarse Irish lace rather 
the ordinary cotton. For trimming all 
sorts of neckwear they are beyond 
price. So the art of making them is 
well worth acquiring. By the way, 
many directions for making jabots, 
handkerchiefs and other articles 
personal and household use tell 
to crochet the Attle Irish edges di
rectly into the linen hem. 
durability of such a lace is ofttn far 

of the fabric to 
a far better

BRAN
trimming under,vleeves

OXMEAL
. Ross A- BishopnI are

ting the light fabric above the heavier 
one and are making skirts of coarse 
heavy lace and tunics of satin. The 
Russian blouse effect is liked for such 
purpose». All trimmings arc put on as

MEAL♦> m ►
iWomen who create the best impres

sion are those who make simplicity 
the keynote of their dress, manners 
and conversation. Simplicity is not

grrü

FRUIT BASKETS•see FEED FLOUROffor the same
Athan

1 ' ialways cheap either. One often has tc 
pay more for J. I. Foster$s%

; We are now ready to supply our old 
i customers and also new ones with 
! STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 

and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
«Apply

something on simple ; 
Ones, the unostentations hat or ex
quisitely plain design. Make your 
clothing reflect youtyelf—something ol 
your character. Nowadays a women’s 
clothes are not an index cf her char-

Better Look Now
i

te leek everthe Cleeelfled Ade. 
for eettegee te rent.

You will set • mere e*tler»e- 
tery «election new then you will 
later en.
, Or If yeu wish te taxe noeroer* 

or have placée te rent, waw lo the 
time te place your Claeelhed Ad.

vk »
for

»one

Bridgetown
Steamship Company w. Murray,

As the
mofacter, but they are an indication 

her taste. If this is true then there 
are certainly many women fin Fictou 
county with superlatively bad taste.— 
Stellarton Star. j

1 greater than that 
which it is attached, 
plan is to crochet the edging on ,one 
of the tiny lace brefids sold at em 

counters for making 'needle 
fine Battenberg. These 

all linen, and can be had 
widths. They add to,

m WWl*i i Limited. HANTSPORT, N. S.
broidery 
point’ lace or 
braids are

'ti LAST YEAR WAS BY FAR S. S. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
TUC orCT VFAD WF from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
rilrnfuVre1 at Tupperville, Belleisle and Round ;
EVER* HAD. ; Hill.

LAST MONTH WAS BY 
FAR THE BEST SEP
TEMBER WE EVER 
HAD.

♦> , v'V
;; V'rthatIt is no exaggeration to say 

the good mothers of this generation ;
next

Men’sTtirnishings•in very narrow 
rather than take away from, the ap
pearance of the work, and make a 
heading than can easily be sewed to 
the Tticle which it is to trim, »nd 
io as easily ripped off when the pro
per time comes. If desired, the braid 
can be f.ewed to the linen before the 
crocheting is begun. This makes» it 
easier to get the corners and turns

H
over, makes it possible to trechet in
definite lengths of those laces usually 
made with a ‘chain of the desired 
length for foundation.'

;

Sfli m,!

building the homes of the 
generation, and the bad mothers are 
building the prisons. For out of fam-

natiens are made; and if the - BntoLB rnExSTr.n coat.
j«î0 j purposes If you would be well dressed, j 

. .. , a raincoat, as its name signifies, is to i
office in the world is so honorable as j ^ worn in rainy or stormy weather
hers, no priesthood so holy, no in- nQ(| Jg entjrely out of place on a sunny 1 
fluence so sweet and strong and last- , or cg au evening wrap.

Don’t choose clothes made on very 
extreme lines unless you can afford to 
follow every whim of fashion. Re
member the well dressed, well bred 
girl is never conspicuous and her 
clothes never attract attention.

! The single breasted coat with n big 
collar 13 the latest and nattiest. This 
one Is an excellent model. The three- 
quarter bell sleeves are very good 
style tor early tall wear.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

I» are OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2

w. R. LONGMIRE,
Manager-

j

THE KIND THAT PLEASE
Stanfield’s

Unshrinkable Underwear
of STOCK and FARMING in all weights, also silk and 

IMPLEMENTS wool. Men’s and Boy’s lined
Mocha Gloves, Fur Lined 
Gloves, Sweaters for men 
and boys, at rock bottom 
price. Our stock of Hats and 
Caps is complete. Boy’s 
School Suits, strong and

iiiliO-i
father be the head and hands of I

m family, the mother is the heart.

The use of lace braid. more-
CHILD’B COAT WITH CAPE.

flat as possible, unless they are in the 
shape of ruffles or puffs, and then they 
are scanty.

The new skirts are to be narrow and 
straight. All waists are still high, as 
high in fact ns they ever were.

Simple loose coats are the best for VI 
tiny tots. Illustrated is a model that * 
may be made either with or without a 
cape, and it includes sleeves that are 
comfortably loose though smartly cut 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Reasons: Up-to-date courses
training, superior equipment, elegant 
new premises; best of all, our strong 
staff of specially* trained teacher,s.

Send for catalogue.

/*

ing.
-------AT------

- !

Public Auctionvy y S. KERR,
Principal. To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on :

}
MJV** * fd»

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10th,
j ; on the farm owned by Matilda W. C.

^ ! Troop, and, formerly owned and 
^ cupiedby the late Bernard Calnek, money 
$ all my stock, and farming implements gooc|# and price. 
^ For further particulars see posters.

n husky. If you want to save 
call and inspect

oc-
WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <§>

This May Manton pattern.!* cut In size* 
for children of six month*, one. two a- i 
four years of ago. Send 10 cent* to thi* 
office, giving number. 7103. and it will be 
promptly forwarded to you by mail. If In 
haste send an additional two cent stamp 
Cor letter postage, which Insures more 
prompt delivery.

rv«i»m the best évacuant known to modem med- 
. Though moat effective, they never cause discomfort 

25c. a box at all druggists*,
National Dreg A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited -

m This May Manton pattern Is cut In size* 
from 34 to 41 inches bust treasure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number, 7113. 
ar-.d it will bo promptly forwarded to you 
by mall. If In haste send an addltiona 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
‘pmirftH mort prompt delivery.

Matilda W. C. Troop.; u i vw i nn Ci (tTHINfi STORE
! Granville Ferry, Oct. 23rd. 2i. i

;
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Look Here!
I can sell Sewing Ma

chines from ^$25, up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords' from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

C. ) Tni;;
Granville Street West 

Bridgetown. N. S.

i
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